Drivers License/State ID Letter Request

In order to apply for a drivers license/State ID, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania requires non immigrant students and scholars to obtain a letter from their school/employer verifying their status in the US. In order for the Office of International Programs to prepare such a letter for Clarion University of Pennsylvania students and scholars, we need the following information from you:

Date_____________________________________
Family Name_______________________________________________________________
First Name_______________________________________________________________
Local Address___________________________________________________________
University ID# __________________________________________________________

Your status at Clarion University (Please check one) :
F-1 Student _____
J-1 Student ______
J-1 Research scholar/professor_____
Other _____

ALL NON-IMMIGRANTS APPLYING FOR A PENNSYLVANIA DRIVER’S LICENSE OR STATE ID MUST PROVIDE A SOCIAL SECURITY CARD (OR ITIN NUMBER) PLUS THE FOLLOWING:

*Valid passport
*I-94
*Visa
*I-20 or DS-2019 (Non-immigrants granted entry for one year of less or those who have less than one year remaining on their immigration documents are not eligible for a driver’s license or ID card.)
*Letter from OIP, verifying attendance and address information.
* Social Security Card or Letter of Rejection
* 2 Proofs of Residency

The Drivers License Center in Clarion is located in the Clarion Mall and is open on Wednesdays only. If you plan to go to a Drivers License Center outside of Clarion, please provide the address below:

____________________________________________________________________
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